
TICKET SCALPERS, 
From the Philad, Inq pnirer, 

There is a law pending bef fore the Leg- 
.{islature of Maryland to prevent “Tickes 
Scalping” and to confine the traffic in 
tickets to the anthorized agents of the 
railroad companies ; the bill under con- 
sideration is similar to that which has 
been so effective in this State both in 
protec ting passengers and the railroad 
campanies from the loss arising fromthe 
puachase and sale of fraudulent tickets 

iow-eved,” or of tickets improperly procured. There 
thered and aged.” were recently convicted in our courts a 
: number of trusted employees of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad and Pullman Car 
Companies, against whom the charge of 
embezzlement was sustained. 

These men were all respectable and 
honest until they were tempted to dis 
honesty-—tempted to the loss of reputa- 
tion and position, and, in fact, into pris- 
on, by the ticket scalpers. Evety ticket 
traudulently abstracted or withheld by 
them, it was proven on their trials, was 
subsequently sold to scalpers at reduced 
rates and resold to travelers to be used a 
second time. Thus the railroad compa 
nies suffered severe losses, and in cases 
where the frauds were discovered in 
time the passengers holding the scalpers’ 

a is now as handsome | tickets were 8 ubject to loss and inconve- 
“rs paid tn] DIED EE. 

as can be ULE M1 No railroad company is secure 
, no railroad conductor safe from 

| temptation, and no passenger free from 
 idanger of buying fraudulent and useless 

“tickets, so long as tic ket scalping is legal- 
lized. The railroads 
passengers upon terms so favorable 

1a({should be protected from fraud, their 
wees from the temptation that robs 

|them of home, friends end employment, 
i-land passengers from inconvenience or 

! I'he law of Pennsylvania is ex- 
dingly popular, and a similar one 

|should he among the statutes of every 

Only through and by the opera- 
a like law can- absolute security 

he afforded to the railroad companies, 
their employees, and the traveling pub- 

: but until such a law becomes com- 
{mon in all States, travelers should re- 

TO-DAY. f fuse to purchase from scalpers, least they 
hecome involuntary partpers in a fraud- 

|uleat traffic, and suffered the conseqnen- 

“Maryland, My Maryland.” 
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Was 4 very pretty blonde 
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wre, though she made no particu 
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Now that sudden and viole at change 4 
of weather occur every 24 hours almost 
every one is troubled with coughs and 

making a reliable, effective and 
trustworthy congh medic ine a desirable 
article, Is nh thi & connection Dr. Kessler's 
{Celebrated English Congh Medicine 

lLoug handled iron S andl especially worthy of note—it neyer fails: 

40 cents each. {it never disappoints, Fostron tions for 

GOOD SETS OF AXLES AT $25 i treatment of croup and whooping cough 

i Hi Fellows at 75¢ per pair. accompany dach bottle, Dissatisfied pur- 
i nieckory P J |Shasturs can have their money refunded. 
gs 84 to Ble yy J. D. Murray. tr 
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Basis. Bar Iron at 

2% Cents, 

Ue 

Lewis’ Pare White Lead at $7.00. Mix- 
ed Paints, all colors, very low, 

Door Locks at 5 cents and 35 
each. Thar at 4 and 5 

eid 

olds 
cents 

cents   
18 

haves £ 85 110Veis ab oo 

WCROTY 

Hes at 700. 

j per pound, [Sold 1 
i d hickory Shats ut 50 to 6) cts. | 
pe air. Everybody is invited to call 1 at Lewin's 

i leather. Dull, Duck, Rubber, clothing store and examine the tremen- 

Drill {dous assortment of clothing for men and 

rrp) : s BOLD NOT it neckties, underwear, hata, cuffs 
LOWER THAN EVER KNOWN. |cdilars, umbrellas, gum coats, etc., at pri- 

Wood screws, Carriage and Tar boltsices that are lower than elsewhere in 
almost at the price of bar iron per lb.[this county. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ask of write for Drives. ! feud —— 

One-strap Horse | lanket ‘at 75c each. | The Lock Haven Democrat, of Apr 
1 WO-Slrap 8 { has the following: Col. W. W. Morn. 
jutfulo Robes, Lap Robes, Whips, &c.,|son, Samuel Christ and others are aggi- 

very low. Call and see them. We are| tating the matter of building a railroad 
selling the stock of goods we ever ta be ed and managed by the citizens 

of Lock Haven with a view of conne ecting 
| with the railroad projected by the 
{ Messrs, Collins, running rom Bellefonte 
idown the Bald E agle-y alley until it in- 
tersects with the Beech Creek road, This 
would give a continuous line of railway 
from Lock Haven to Bellefonte and by 
{way of Buffalo Run through the ore re- 
{gions of Centre county, making it all a 
| feeder to Lock Haven about sixty miles 

and ia length. The projected Lock Haven 
{line would be from two to four miles in 

rl length. The people of Bellefonte have 
Shades, plain, fringed and scolloped| | beld public meetings and raised money, 

Lower than ever. [we understand, to pay the right of way 
The newest styles of Dado, Picturesque | for the entire distance to Beech Creek. 

and Artistic shades, beautiful in design Sub scriptions to the capital stock of this 

and finish, company have been secured in Lock 
’ OR { Haven to the amount of twenty thousand 

Horse Shoes at $4.25 Per Keg. |qiiiars. ’ 
| 
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from Cts inches to 36 inches by lex 
You need not ake them apy more. 

We sell them at about the price you pay 
far the round iron. Think of 14! ¢X4 oa- 
chine bolts, square Leads and nuts and 

gerews for 10 10 15 cents each, 

Bhades 

BOLTS 
3 

X 

Reduction in 
Shadings. 

Great 

- > » 

Steel and Iron Harrow Teeth. " ; 
: Ek $y With the electric light, steam heatin 2 

Steel never was as low, 
Cedar tubs, galvanized and iron bands, J d Sechler's grocery, Bellefonte stands 

; on equal footing with our cities for uae: pusied Pui step, Ladder, Maison 7% “tL Cont 1)" CF Lorvantance 
as low in price and as good in quality, |Sechlers sell the best and purest family 

\ 3 {gre Ceries alwave, 

Dupont’s Powder, | —— a 

Rifle, Maning, Eagle, Bar Lead, Shot, &¢ THE FLURRY IN WHEAT. 

10,000 PIECES WALL PAPERS| The great depression in wheat in Chi- 

From five cents a bolt up to any price| cago, on 7, for May No. 2 spring, 
you want them ; no trouble to show|was also felt in New York, although it 
the Come and look at them if you! ros o 82}. Just a month the 
don't want them, jost to see how pretty] ‘ tai 

are, Centres, Ceilings, Brackets, price of wheat was 1.11%, and now it is 

¥ for May in New York, 
they 
Finest $tylings in plain and gilt. i 

SILVER WARE. I’ Mr Lindley, of the firm of Field, Lind- 
Oar Silver Ware Cases will soon be|ley v & Co, who are prominent “bears,” 

for iz tion. A full branch of 8Sil|eaid : “The chief cause of this deprecia- 
on ware, Knives, Forks, Castors, &e.,| ¢ ai the impatience of our people for 

vill be opened at unhes low prices. | 
YB h © a anbeard of fl J el foreign trade to come forward as buyers, 

>i r ’y i il 

full stock just in 25 per cent lower than) The steady 
$1, lhe lant season, it 

Brooms of all} dhl 

nr 

to 79% 

acted ago 

14 pe 

gd 

decline here has depressed 

market on the other side, and our 

y brief that foreign trade has 
ino time to re-establish its confidence. 

Another is the large stocks of 

grain held thronghout the world, especi- 
ally in England, coupled with the favora. 
ble outlook for the new crop. All letters 

{from abroad speak of a bountiful erop, 
while in this country, and especially on 

the Pacific coast, the prospects were nev- 

er better. Of course this is only the win- 
ter wheat; spring wheat is not yetsown.” 

London, April 8. <The Secretary of the 
Corn Exchange reports enormous stocks 
of wheat, barley and maize in London 
and waterside granaries. Of wheat alone 
there are 450,000 quarters more than last 

year. 
quarters less, It is obvious that the 
wheat trade is overdone. It is conse- 
quently important for London and Liv- 
erpool money lenders to know who holds 
this extraordinary mass of grain, 

A AS 

Butler county, Kansas, has made a do- 
nation of thirty car<loads of floor and 
corn to the flood safferers of the Obio 
Valley. 

I MR se, 

His Slippery Glass Eye. 
Sire, Juju the Author of “The Hoosler 

Brushes of all kinda. jes dre s 
kinds, Very low. 

On application our catalogue and price 
lists wiil be mailed to any one, Trade 
supplied with all our merchandise at 
trade prices, which oa comparison will 
be found as low as eastern prices. 

F. G. FRANCISCUS 
Lewistown, Pa. 
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The best evidence in the world of the 
purity and excellence of Blackwell's Bull 
Durham Smoking Tobacco Is found in the 

{nereases 

        
          

or 
Distrier.” Sad s Hair 

Jrouerves on and promotes t the growin of the natuml 

pm fale or bh y. Clean Sr 
highly porfumed: : [ 

Remember by “paying the Rerorren 
one year in advance subscribers get ered. 
ic for 14 months, 

—~New styles vile TET ei ora 
ing goods at the Bee 
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that are carrying | 

Of oats, however, there is 108,000} 3   

THE CLINTONDALE FIRE, 

There was an insurance of only $2,200 
on the dwelling house of Dr. Houston, 
which, with most of its contents, was do 
stroyed by fire the other Friday. Be- 
sides the dwelling three barns standin 
in the neighborhood were DE 
We learn that among the large amount 
of household goods destroyed was a fine 
oil painting of Mrs. Huston’s mother and 
some valuable heir-looms, such asgilvers 
ware, ete.—CL. Democrat, 

EE. it qt — oe 

The select school at Tusseyville, under 
the principalship ofiProf. C, R. Neff, will 
open Apr 15 2 

or lA AB - 

* Fifteen hendred miners of the West- 
moreland and Pennsylvania gas-coal 

companies at Irwin's station, Ia., are on 

a strike. They are willing to stand a re- 
duction of ten cents per ton, but object to 

the one-fourth inch change of screen, 

which is equal to a cut of twenty per 

cent in wages, 
oie a 

APAYING INVESTMENT 
At this season of the year when your 

cows fail in milk, your horses get rough 
in coat, your pigs refuse to thrive, and 
the hens don't as they should, you 
will find a package or two of McDonald's 
Celebrated Tonic and Blood Pyrifying 
Horse and Cattle Powder, judicionsly ad- 
ministered, an investment that will” pay 
big. This 1s positively the st horse 
and cattle powder made, J, Murray 
slels it, Dissatisfied buy have 
their money refanded. tf 

$15 

1), 
rg ‘can rg can 

{{onlinue 1s 

How Watch Cases are Made. 

rem das week.) 

, Shirt een men comprised the 
king force in the man. 

EY, the Fe mes Boss Gold Wateh Case. 
Now over fiee hun ired are employed, dt 

number is constantly increasing, The rea- 
OT of this increas is this: In the James 
Boss’ Gold Watch Case all the met tal in sight 

and subj ct t » wear is solid gold, while the re- 
mainder, which only lends strength to the 
case, of stronger metal to an gold, 
giving gold where cold is needed, and 

strong, elastic metal where strength and 
elasticity are needed, a combination pro- 
ducing a which case better than solid gold 
and at oNg-HALY the cost, 

Over 200,000 of these cases r- z 
Re 

have been sold, and ¢ jeweler in the 

country can testify to their quality ane 
5 

ment. Lurptxarox, Mion, Dec § 1899 
EW, Marsh, of the Democrat, bo sage hit 8 Jas Boss 

Gold Watch Chae 1% yours ago, and carried i until » 
short titoe , whens 1 purchased it, and sold it tos 
customer he case showed no signs of wear, except 
that natural to any case, and 1 sin estiafied can 
safely guarantend for of lenst ton years mare. 1 have 

1 the Janes Boss’ Gold Wasted Caso for many years, 
and the partics who bought the Sret onés ard carey: 
ing them today, ss well satisfied ss though they had 
bey aah 8 solid gold case costing twice the inoney. 1 
regard then as the only cases of this kind a jeweler 
should weil who desires fo give his customers tha 
worth of thelr money or values his reputation 

Wat J. Cusiiwar, Jeweler, 

fend § cont viamp to Kepvione Woteh Cave Fartorion, Phils. 
dolphin, Fa, for bandeome [llastraleod Pamphlet showing bow 
dames Bose’ and Kepvions Waieh Coren sre mabe, 

(To be Continued) 
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An old Soldier's 
EXPERIENCE. 

“ Calvert, Tetras, 
May 2, 1882. 

“1 wish to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of 

Ayers Cherry Pectoral 
as a cough remedy. 

“ While with Churchill's army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se- 

vere cold, which terminated in a dangerons 

cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 

we came (0 a country store, where, on asking 

for some remedy, 1 was urged 10 ry AYERS 
CHERRY PECTORAL, 

“1 did so, and was rapidly cured, Since 
then 1 have kept the PRoTORAL eonstantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases, J. WW. Wmrreey 

yasands of testimonials certify to the 

prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 

affections, by the use of AYERS CHERRY 

PEcronatl. Being very palatable, the young 

t children take it readily. 

PRETARED BY 

Dr.J.C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass, 

Sold by all Drugpists. 

Health and Happiness. 
~ DO AS OTHERS 
Tecu <q RAVE DONE. 
Are your Kidneys s disordered? 

Kidney Wi rd broug s from my grate, sail 
5 ¢ Ly 18 beet doctors in 

ove rmx, echanie, Ionia, Mich, 

Are your nerves weak? 
“Kidney Wort cared me from nervous - akhets 

8 fe alter | was pot egpectedo live." Hrs X | & 
Goodwin, Bd, Chris Momilor Cleveland, 0. h 

Have you Bright's Disease? 
“Ridney Wort en se when ay water was just 

like chalk aid hen Hie 
Fran tisom, Peabody, Mase, 

Bufferin ng from Diabetes ? 
“Kidney Wort is most successful remed 1 have 

over used, Gives almost Imnwdiste pd 
Pr. Philitp C. Ballon, Monkton, ve 

Have Jou Liver Complaint? 
ana gney, ort cuted me of chronde Liver Diseases 

. fenry Ward, iste Col. 69th Nat. Guard, X.Y. 

Is your Back lame and aching? 
“gidney-Wort, (1 rout Shed? me when 1 was» 
fase 1 had 10 rol, ou Wis 

Have you Kidn Disease? 
sR idney- Wort made me sound in liver and k 

sfter years of uhwacerastul doctoring. Iie kh 
$198 box." Ban’) Hodges, Willimetown, West Va. 

Are you | Constipated? 
fo pp) 

SPRING WITHOUT BLOSSOM. 

Late in Life to Look for Joy—Yet Never 

too Late to Mend. 

Readers of Hawthome's “House of Ecven G8 
bles” will recall the pathos with which poor Clif 

ford Pyucheon, who had been unjustiy lmprion- 
ed since his early manhood, said, after his release 

“My life is gone, and where i8 my happiness? Ohl 

give me my happiness.” But that could be done 

only in part, as beams of warm sunshing occagon- 

ally fell across the gloom of a New England au- 

tumn day, 
In a letter to Messrs, Hiscox & Co., Mr. L. i Ti- 

tus, of Pennington, N. J. says: “1 have suffjred 

untold misery fromychlldhood from chronle di- 

senses of the bowels and disrrhoea, acoompagied 

by great pain. I soughtrelief at the hands of ghy- 

sicians of every school and used every patent ynd 

domestic remedy under the sun, 1 have at last 

found in PARKER'S TONIC a complete specific 

preventive eure. As your jnvaluable mediche, 

whieh did for me what nothing else could dg, is 
entitled to the credit of my getting back my hap 

py days, 1 cheerfully and gratefully acknowledge 

the fact.” 
Mrs EE, Wells, who necds uo introduction Ww 

the people of Jersey ( ty, dds: “The testimonial 
af A tus is genuine and voluntary ; only he 
does not adequately portrey the suffering he has 
endured for many years, He is my brother-in-lbw 
and | know the case well, He is now ks rectly fee 
from all his tronbles, and e ujoys health and fe, 
ascribing tallto P ARKER'S TONIC, 

~(}inghams, seersuckers and cham- 
brays, new stock, and cheaper than ever 
at the Bee Hive, 

——— a fe ——— 

1000 printed letter heads, at $2. 
1000 envelopes, with printed busines 

card, at $2, 
These rates are only 8for Cash down, 

and in lois not less than 1000, 

When parties find their own paps rand 
envelopes, we print card on same for § 
per 1000, 

      

‘(Goldsmith Bro's, 

1884. 1884, 

GRAND 

Spring Opening 
AT THE 

BEE HIVE 
ONE PRICE STORES, 

SATURDAY. MAY 3, 
MONDAY, MAY 

TUESDAY, MAY 6, 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7. 

Special 

BARGAINS 
which will be enumerated hereafter, | 

| 

| 
! 
| 

At which time we will offer i 

i 

Keep Your Eye on Days and Dates, 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

  

Great Reduction 

AT SPRING MILLS, 

veesnsesein all kinds of. .oveiee 
WINTER GOODS, &ec, &e., &e 

such as 
FLANNELS, OVERCOATS, 

vussenseslolothing, Hats, Caps,eecieeees 
Boots, Shoes we All kinhs of   
Receive De 

DRESS GOODS, 
Notions, Hosiery, Gloves, cic, ete. 
wees AlS0 in Byrups, Sugars...... 

Teas, Coffees, ete., 
GLASS, CHINA & QUEENS 

WARE 
Also dealer in 

ee(Grain, Coal and Plaster, 
13febdm J. D. LONG, 

Successorto Pealer & Long. 

LEFPONTE, PA. 
(Late Ry iT & Co.) 

Bu 
ernment Securities; 
ons, : 
Jas, A. Bravan 

CENTRE HALL. 
Mr; Dest Not 03 

ot ont Noves Buy, | 

Wu, WoL 

cr Beem ge 
JD. 8u Cnr 1 

      

J. C. BRACKBILL, 

Furniture and Bedding 

3 fs 

Sv THE LARGE STosR 

TH = 1 

W. R. BRACKBILL, 

| 

¥ 

OWELT PRICE 

Give us a Call,~-----Salisfaction Guaranteed. 

J. .BRACKBILL'S' SONS, 

Spring St.,————-Bellefonte, Pa. 

—— Electric 
a 

GOODS SHOWN Al 

TRIAL BOX 

NIGHT 

Light. 

AS WELL 48S DAY. 

Read What a Patient says of it. 
“The Pastilles I purchased from 

ee 10 we worn conclusivel 
fe there is bo 

yond my w 

Brea 

You in Angus 
thet “while there ia 

id thelr work far be 
ih { certainly did 
URTEEN YEARS' 

Tt Th ¢ 

xpectatl on 
oy that a habit of 

N could be Ty gotlen under cone 
ra | inh the exceedingly short time of two mwonibs 

from dot 
which wi 

fe You tat no false modest will hg we 
i that | can in adding SUOCOEE 

Al that] an in pain Be iy." 

Above extract from a letter dated-W. Va Dec. 8, 5 
The Pastilies are prepared sod sold only by the 

HARRIS REMEDY CO. MFC CHEMISTS, 
306% N, 10th, SL 87. LOUIS, MO, 

One Month's treatment $3, $v months 35, ove montis 7, 

"PETER wi & 00.8 

[SEH ss S PLANTS 
Are Annnally Sown and Pl Ta in Half a Million Gardens! 

¢#" This Year's Catalogue Free on Application. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 25 & 37 Cortlandt Street, 
NEW YORK. 
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NEVER 
KA evs a Sr gross. UT OF ORDER. 

No EQUIV 

HOME = 0 icHINE 
80 UNION SQUARE NEW YORRK 

\CAg aANg LAN 
BN Q OassS > GA 4 
3 FOR SALE BY 

3.Q. A. Kennedy, Agent, Centre Hall, 

Uards—-Aliorneys.. 

T H. “ORVIS, 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW. 

BELLEFONTE. ¥A 
site the Court How, on 24 ficor of 

novi 

      
Pa. 

Furst's edd 

H Wis 
Attorney-st-Law, 

Practices in nll the Courts, 
Furst buildng, Balloons: 

OHN BLAIR LN 
Alta Law, 

Stee on Alleg.ony street, Bellefont, 
feb tf 
Den 

Office in the 
2mayil 

Attorneyat-Iaw 
co in old Couard building, Bellefonte 

1. SPANGLER, Attorney-at-law 
. Consultations in English and 

German, Office in Furst's new building 

CT. A) der, M, Bower 
LEXANDER & BOWER, 
ATTORNEYE.AT.LAW, 
inGasmans pee bul 

Noli & 7 & 1 4 Arch. 

abite will still Sad a Ta J for 

|B of fie city. at 

to those iu Eo eity sacl business or 

Ds Nig y 145 

LE 

  

GARDEN GROWI1H TEAS, 

Yam les ean save shout one-half by sending « 
rown, and have 

for Teas, ay we 1 port have 

r forty years, THE ORIGINAL AMERIS 

Lrioes ENG 
Ls Presi particu ars, 10 JOBERT 

| "0. Box 1257 33 Vemey 1, Ne 

ONE DOLLAR'S worth of © 

growth, China or Japan Teas, we 

paid, or a iy © 

paid 

TEA 
Poe } § ciregiar, Ww a ives 

9 ¢ I WEL 

larger qua 

*'§ 

N SPICHER 
M14 a iL 0 8P1 CHER. Executor, 

12mardt Centre Hall, Penn's. 

OURT PROCLAMATION, 

Wher ae, the Hen Adam ley, Presidest of 

the Uouri »f Common Pleas of the $id Judicial Dis 

tel. consisting of the counties of Centre and 

Huntingdon, and the Hon Jas R Kami fi and the 

Hon J. v4, Lasriaer, Assoc. Judges in Usrire coune 

ty, having Issued thelr precept. bear ne date Ist day 

of April, font te me directed, for holding a Court of 

Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Delivery and 

Quarter Rossions of the Peace in Bellefonte, for tive 

county of entre, and to commence on the Fourth 

Monday of mest, being: April the 38th day of April 
1984 and to continue two weeks Notice is hereby 

given to the Uoroner, J ustices of the Peace, Aldermen 

a8 Constables of suid county of Centre, that they be 

thes and (here in their proper persons, st 10 o'clock 

in the forsoon of said dap. with their records, inguil 

sitions, es aminations, and their own remembrances, 

Jado the Shite which Lo their office appertains to 

be those who are bound in recoguizances 10 
sinst the prisoners that areorshall be in 

rote © re county, be then and there to prose 
tote against them as shall be just. 

Giver wader my band, at Bellefonte, the Ist day 

of April in the year of our Lord 1884, spd the one 

Hundred and seventh your of the independence © 

thie United Staten™ T. J. DUNKLE Sherifl 

———— 
  

Dentists. 
G. W., HBOSTEEMAN, 

Dentist, Centre Hall. 
Office at residence on Church street, oppo- 
site Lutheran Church, Will give satis 
faction in all branches of his profession. 
Ether administered. ldndyr 

R.8.:G. GUTELIUS, 
"Dentist, Milibeim. Oflers his 

professional services to the public. He is 
prepared to perform sll operations in the 
dental! profession. He is now fully pre 
pared to extract teeth absolutely withou 
pain. my 4 78 

SPRING MILLS HOUSE, 
On L&T. R R 
SUMMER RESORT. 

  

  

FINE 

Fine Fishing and d Honting—Roman- 
tic Mountain and Valley Scenery, 

Healthy Locality. 

TERMS REASONABLE. 
J. H. BIBBY,...... cosvnses. Proprietor 

SPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA. 
may 

SH HOUSE. 
W. R. Teller, propristen,, Belles 

nte, Pa. Special attention iven to 
country trade. (1 16y 
Co 

RAELLEFONTE, PA. 
EMANUEL BROWN, 

e traveli community will find 
hia h i Boil eo bio any in the in 

and 
Bayes very moderate: Give it athial, 

june tf i 

ENTRE HALL HOTEL. » 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 

  

oa HOUSE. 
Ta CATOWELD pricier 

on first Hoor.     Sd hve and vat : 
Ww; b Mixon id FRG Roe 

»  


